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N O SHA VE
N OVE MB ER
Our agents Eric and Chris will be
having a friendly contest to raise
cancer awareness.

https://www.facebook.com/W
hiskeyCreekIns/

FINISH READING ON PG. 2

LO OK ING BA CK
October was a great month for the
Whiskey Creek Insurance family.
FINISH READING ON PG.3

O PEN
EN RO LLMEN T
Open enrollment for Medicare. A
chance to make changes to your
Medicare supplement, Medicare
advantage, or prescription drug
plans. Oct. 15th - Dec. 7th

NO SHAVE
November
This month is commonly known as No Shave November. But did you know
that there is a reasoning to the method. As a way to bring cancer awareness No
Shave November encourages people to donate the money they spend on hair
removal and grooming products to any cancer foundation.

Our agents Chris McCormick and Eric Blatchford will be paricipating, by
having a friendly contest! We’ll have our facebook followers choose who will
be able to grow a fuller and larger beard. All of the people who guessed the
winnner correctly will be entered in to a drawing!
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“To live is the rarest
thing in the world.
Most people exist,
that is all”
-Oscar Wilde

4.

Looking Back

The month of October was a great one for our Whiskey Creek
office.
One thing we did was a Cross Check Cancer giveaway. Our
winner used the tickets for a nice night out with her family.
We will soon be acquiring new companies; which include Iowa
Mutual and IMT. We can not forget about our “Where’s
Blatchford?” giveaways! We’re excited to see what is to come
for November!
As a reminder, during harvest time if you have yeild loss or
revenue loss please contact the office at (712) 560-8257 within
72 hours after loss is verfied.
Whiskey Creek Insurance Family:
Michelle Kluver

Tiffany Becerra

Chris McCormick

Eric Blatchford

Elisabet Martinez

Molly Riley
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